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The majority of nations and states are considered to be free, and allowed to participate in many international organizations. But it’s not a complete freedom if 85 percent of the world’s income goes to 23 percent of   people – the affluent consumers. By contrast, more than 1 billion people, the absolute poor, survive on less than 1 dollar a day, one of the three children malnourished and these are the reality of temporary world. Moreover, the developing world is dealing with these problems under greatly constrained conditions. Because of their staggering debt burdens, poor countries paid nearly as much to rich ones over the last decades as they received in new funds. Large debt payments force developing countries to plunder forests, fisheries, and other mineral resources to increase export earnings. Meanwhile, the international push for free trade may create competitive pressures for nations to adopt minimal environmental standards so as to attract investors. But the problem stands to be unsolved still, a lot of damage for the environmental done by developing countries and that is reflected in planet climate. Rich countries try to establish high standards of living only on their own territory, taking no care about poor ones. The solution at least in a broad scope, would be for a society to manage its economic growth in such a way as to do no irreparable harm to its environment that situation is close to the concept of sustainable development – development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. Historically, rapid exploitation of resources has provided only short- term economic growth, and the environmental consequences in some cases have been incurable for example, 40 years ago, forests covered 30 percents of Ethiopia today forest covers only one percent, and deserts are expanding. Globalization has not provided those positive results that were expected by the participants of the summit in Rio de Janeiro: the improvement of economic welfare in the countries of the third world, the possibilities for solution of social problems. On the other hand, sustainable development envisages the orientation of all countries towards decrease of anthropologenous stress. This is impossible without economic, legal and trade integration.  Building an environmentally secure world – one in which human needs and wants are met without destroying natural systems – requires a wholly new economic order, one grounded in the recognition that high levels of consumption, population growth, and poverty are driving the earth’s environmental decline. That order demands reduced consumption of resources by the rich to make room for higher living standards for the poor. And with current notions of economic growth at the root of so much of the earth’s ecological deterioration, it calls for a rethinking of our basic values and vision of progress.


